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1     There’s an aerodynamic “pillar-kicker” 
on the rear roof spoiler

3     A sporty ST-Line version is o� ered 
for the fi rst time

2      Boron steel construction reduces weight  
while increasing strength

4      The new EcoSport features more than 
2360 new parts

5     New EcoSport delivers an optimised driving experience 
thanks to Ford’s Intelligent All Wheel Drive

If you take a closer look at the top of the c-pillar, you’ll notice small defl ectors on both sides 
of the EcoSport. This reduces vacuum e� ect  at the rear when moving. Vacuum can result 
in drag, which in turn a� ects fuel-e�  ciency. These little defl ectors make sure that there’s 
smooth air-fl ow at the rear, thereby improving aerodynamic e�  ciency.  

The EcoSport ST-Line delivers unique Ford Performance-inspired bumpers and side skirts, 
black-fi nish roof rails and headlight bezels, 17-inch Dark Tarnish alloy wheels, ST-Line 
badging and extended painted roof and door mirrors as standard. 

The interior o� ers a unique ST-Line leather-trimmed fl at-bottomed steering wheel; unique 
partial leather seats featuring Miko®-Dinamica inserts – an ecological suede made from 
recycled polyester – and red stitching; leather handbrake lever and gear knob; ST-Line 
branded scu�  plates; and stainless steel sports pedals.

Safety is one of the most important characteristics when designing a vehicle. 
However, adding more steel adds weight, thereby impacting fuel-e�  ciency. 

The EcoSport features boron steel construction in crucial areas. Boron steel 
is lighter but also four-times as strong as normal steel.

New components enhance the SUV’s capabilities; add to its extensive list of features and 
technologies; give both the exterior and interior a fresh new look and feel in-keeping with 
Ford’s latest design language; and improve cra� smanship and quality.

Intelligent All Wheel Drive measures how the car’s wheels are gripping the road surface 
and can adjust torque delivery up to 50/50 between the front and rear wheels in under 
20 milliseconds – twenty times quicker than it takes to blink. The system seamlessly 
transitions torque between all four wheels and provides a more secure footing on the 
road, especially in slippery conditions.




